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FACES grinning, bodies all aching and wrinkled with pain, these TA's look as if they are going through agony. Yet, they were having fun along with everyone else at the Greek Week celebration. (More pictures inside.)

Photo by Bill Ivey

Jones Says Job Vacant, Faces Ballot Problem

Will Jones, an FTU student and a member of the Black Students Union this week declared himself a candidate for president, not of Student Government, but President of the university.

Jones told the FTUre he was perfectly serious about his candidacy for the position of university president, although he admitted he wasn't sure how the official challenge to Dr. Charles Mills, he be.

"I'm trying to get a place on the ballot," he said Monday. Jones said he did not have the official backing of the BSU, but "a number of the members, and as well as some other students have said they would support me."

Why he had decided to run for the top spot at FTU?

"Past events have re-energized my thinking," Jones said. "He added that he was "not ready to reveal my platform".

Did he feel qualified to be president of a state university?

"I think qualifications such as having a doctorate are overrated. Who is to say who is qualified to do the best job for FTU?"

What did Jones feel were the duties and problems of the president's office?

"Did President Nixon know what

continued on Page 12

Susan Penn is Crowned Tech's First Miss FTU

Susan Clair Penn was declared Miss FTU Wednesday night before a packed auditorium. Miss Penn was sponsored by Chi Beta Alpha Business Fraternity. Runners-up were Daryl Lee Jackson, sponsored by Men's Residence Association and Lynne Ann Schiereberg, sponsored by Sorority Sorors. The $100 First National Bank of Georgia award was given to Priscella June (Christ) Mills, sponsored by Chi Alpha Fraternity pledges.

Miss Penn went directly to the Miss Florida Pageant and competed in the pageant of girls all over the state from June 21-27. She received a $50 savings bond, her tiara, and a trophy. She will also be financially supported in the Miss Florida contest. She played the flute for her talent demonstration.

Miss Jackson received a $25 savings bond and a gold charm and Miss Schiereberg was also given a charm.

"First Annual Miss FTU Pageant," sponsored by Student Government was chaired by Paul Heidrich, president of the group. The pageant was sponsored by Lynn Ferris, Miss Florida Products Queen.

Dan Brennan, master of ceremonies, introduced contestants in street attire, and explained the rules.

continued on Page 12
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Orlando's Own Astronaut

To Be Graduation Speaker

Astronaut John W. Young will be commencement speaker for the June FTU graduation. Young, a charter class, President Charles N. Mills, announced this week.

President Mills said that he is "inspired," with Young's acceptance. "John Young epitomizes the philosophy we stress to our students," Mills said. "His professional and personal outlook shows a dedication to duty, and an appreciation of the good things in life, that set apart the man capable of sharing with others."

Young, an Orlandoan who has literally "reached for the stars," was born in San Francisco, but moved here with his parents, when he was five years old. He graduated from the People's University Union, earned his degree in Aeronautical Engineering from Georgia Tech and an Honorary Doctorate of Law degree from the University of Central Florida.

Dr. Young graduated from Georgia Tech, Young served in the United States Navy Flight training program, where he became program manager in the Navy's F-117 (Pharos) as project. From there he applied for the second team of astronauts to be chosen by NASA.

Young's NASA experience has been extensive--he was in the first manned Gemini flight. Gemini 3, he served as backup pilot for Gemini 6, he was command pilot for Gemini 10, and was assigned as the backup command module pilot for Apollo 16. As the backup command module pilot for Apollo 16, he was selected as a member of the Apollo XI, the first comprehensive lunar-landing mission of 1969.

Young has spoken to various groups, such as the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, the Society of Experimental Test Pilots, and Toastmasters International.

Lunar module. Besides

According to Student Affairs

"This association will be created to

As the association will be active for the betterment of the organization, and that the university, in turn, may be able to maintain a relationship with its graduates through the organization."

"This will be an alumni

plants are now being formulated for the organization. The FTU Charter Alumni Association will be created to

The idea for an Alumni Association has been a joint venture of students, student government, and the office of Student Affairs.

One of the first steps in organization will be the formation of an Advisory Board for the association. Board membership will be comprised mainly of graduating seniors.

The association does not plan to solicit dues from students joining the organization.
It started out being something different. An innovation. It had been around a few times before, it was new and exciting to this area. But now it sits diagonally across from the men’s residence halls. It didn’t work out well though, and it was abandoned.

Remember the Ecology Teach-In? That was when we were so gung-ho about the environment, all that stuff had. And now we have the remains of a location for everyone to use. The car used to be uptown, but it has been moved to destruction and in some way symbolize the fight against pollution, utilisable.

The white station wagon sits only slightly bashed, slowly rusting, in the sand. Written on it is “Help litter U.S.A.”, and that’s what it does.

The Teach-In as it was arranged and carried out was a good idea and can really prove to be a success if it was intended to do in that many students were made aware of the problems of pollution and environmental solutions. A pollution movie move concrete and locating the broad picture of pollution problems, action was brought to FTU Administration. It was a day picking up trash and garbage on the campus.

People were then so involved and concerned with “saving our environment” went back to ignoring pollution.

The car was hauled off to the dirt and left, and now no one comes to see and notice the re-inforcement of the anti-pollution spirit.

We suggest that SQ stick to its promise and take the car where it belongs: the junkyard.

**Sing a Song of FTU**

What’s a school without an alma mater? FTU is the answer. Little by little attempts at traditions have been initiated by various groups and individuals.

Winter and spring formulas have become traditionalists, and a mascot has been added to the school. Our “elf” was elected Wednesday and this promises to be an annual event. FTU is presently readying for its second Honor Convocation Ceremony.

New students forming traditio Fishi the first graduation class coming up in less than a month, has anyone thought about what they pay the Flying Fish for graduating class at the ceremony? Will a speech with unfamiliar musical numbers be heard for the long time coming? Long is the waiting; how long has it taken to even get down to voting on a mascot, we serenely watch.

All the same, it certainly would be nice if someone had thought of and prepared something for us before now. This is something that should have been done long ago.

We believe that in the beginning an alma mater for our charter graduating class but we feel that the Museum could take an important part in this. The Department could work on a number of musical numbers, and present them to a common group of students and faculty for selection. Hopefully this could be done before next summer.

**Memoriam**

**Scribbling**

For Dead Kent Students

Student Government

Student Government Secretary

Student Government Secretary

Student Government Secretary

**The Future**

**Letters To The Editor**

**Big Vote Urged**

Dear Editor:

Your greatest contribution to FTU may very well be your vote in the Mascot and Student Body Executive elections being held today and next week.

Today is the last day you have a voice in choosing the FTU mascot. Two years work by the committee and immense sacrifice may be vain if fifteen (50%) of the student body does not vote. Also, this may be the last chance the students have to select their own student body. So vote.

Next Thursday and Friday, President and Vice President will be elected. With the right candidates, there should be one to represent every student. Against, the importance of voting is ignored and won’t matter.

I urge you to vote next THURSDAY and FRIDAY for Student BODY PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT.

**A Concerned Student**

**Dile Distress**

Dear Editor:

After reading the story of the arrest of the Kent State Massacre, I felt like I should check the flag code. According to the Encyclopedia Americana, 1989, vol. 11, p. 317, “the flag should never be displayed with the upper point down nor shown as a signal of distress.” Is there an explanation of the type of distress that is appropriate?

Although I have not been able to talk to Miss Lee about her motives in the protest, I cannot help but believe that she and her fellow-protestors felt themselves in “dile distress” after the incident which concerned our peers and fellow-citizens (both students and National Guardsmen).

I am against violent protest and suspensions of constitutional project, but I feel I must protest against our fellow-citizens in “dile distress.”

**Bill Hunter**

**Jewel Attacked**

Dear Editor:

No one saw it happen, but her left side is bruised and blue from the first attack which took place behind the library building on Friday. The doctor isn’t sure what he will do to mend this bruise. Her gird is hurt and she feels confused ever since this event, than before she had a slight concussion. She remains in the name of conscience.

**Paul Force**

**Daytime Watering**

Dear Editor:

Because of dry weather is necessary to irrigate landscape and areas more abundantly. We have had several complaints from individuals pertaining to sprinklers and why they should be used during the day. I will attempt to answer the concern of the students, faculty and staff treat our sprinkler heads as we are about to do. It is more efficient to irrigate at night. By irrigating late in the afternoon, the water will also have a greater chance of absorbing moisture due to absence of sunlight. We in the grounds department think our sprinklers are understaffed and that each department is expected to maintain a night crew at this stage of time.

Please share my apologies and bear with us during this extremely hot, dry, windy weather. We are attempting to develop a campus ground that will be pleasing to the eyes and practically for the highest learning.

**Black Student Council**

**Supt. Grounds**

**Carter Thanks IFC**

Dear Editor:

I should like to extend my personal thanks and the thanks of the entire IFC to the following individuals for their help in FTU’s first Greek Week: John Davis, Wendy Lin, Terry Gans and Lloyd Richardson.

I feel that this event brings us closer together and we will be able to accomplish our goal in the future. I am sure of this.

**Fred L. Carter Chairman, IFC**

**XBA Thanks Futu**

Dear Editor:

The Brotherhood of Chi Beta Alpha wishes to thank the Future for including us in “It’s Greek to Them.” We are consistent with the same record of the campus organizations.

While the Future recognizes that we are a Greek organization, the yearbook does not. This yearbook insists that we are a club with a Greek letter designation. Going on this assumption, Chi Beta Alpha would like to obtain the student government funds which are available for campus clubs. Student government, however, consistently says that we are Greek organizations.

Where does that leave Chi Beta Alpha? It leaves Chi Beta Alpha in the position of becoming a chapter of the International Panhellenic Delta Sigma Pi on May 24, 1970.

**R. Xavier Armstrong**

**Senior Privilege**

Dear Editor:

To my recollection, this university has never extended special privileges to its seniors. I would like to suggest that now, with FTU’s first graduation only weeks away, would be a good time for the university to put on a special set of privileges to its seniors. My recommendation is that every senior, in his last three weeks of his last quarter, be permitted to park in any parking lot excluding A and B parking lots on a first-come-first-served basis.

**Dorothy H. Ammerman**

**CAMPUS GLANCES**

FTU’s security force is wearing their own military uniforms. Looks like a good idea. Got any suggestions?
There would be no enrollment limitations on next fall's freshman class at Tech. FTU President Dr. Charles Millican said this week.

Dr. Millican's remarks came as a result of a widely published survey of the nation's colleges and universities which painted a gloomy picture of overcrowded fall enrollments in general and the woes of state universities in particular.

The survey, conducted by National Assn. of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, stated that FTU and several other state institutions would be limiting the number of freshmen it would allow into classes in the fall.

"It is just not true here," Dr. Millican asserted. He explained that the survey actually warned that when freshmen enrollments reached a dangerously high level, 2000 students in Florida's case, enrollment might have to be curtailed.

"But at FTU, we probably won't be facing that situation before next fall," the president said.

WFTU General Station Manager Chris Schmidt is hard at work during the station's highly successful, 30-hour marathon this week. The station was on the air with music, news and special features for 30 straight hours, and listener response was reported to have been very good.

Peaceful Dissent Okay,ramer Says

U.S. Representative William C. Clements visited FTU last Friday to speak to a Public Administration class. The Florida congressman from the 8th district (Pinellas and Pasco Counties), urged students and faculty to take an active part in solving some of America's problems.

Cramer, 16 years in the House of Representatives, was known as "Mr. Republican" in the 1990's and early 1990's when he was the only Republican from Florida serving in the U.S. Congress. He is presently involved in a race to succeed Florida's Democratic senator, Eddie L. Holland, who is resigning. Cramer's opponent for the Republican primary is Judge Harold Canwell, recent nominee to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Cramer quickly became involved in a spirited debate with the students of the class, over recent issues as American involvement in Cambodia, and his own race for the senatorial election.

Of the latter, he said, "I am running on my record as a Florida congressman for 16 years and the things I have done for the Sunshine State as a whole." Concerning the Cambodia situation, Cramer said that he personally supported the actions of President Nixon. "He has all the facts, and I believe he is doing the right thing...at least, I hope he is," Cramer commented.

As for dissent, "None of us--anyone--have the right to bomb and destroy--to take the physical safety of our fellow citizens." However, there was nothing wrong with peaceful dissent, he said.

Cramer also urged FTU students to get involved, "to help others get interested and get to the polls to vote on our convictions." He concluded with a comment on the troubles between the young and their elders, saying, "There might be better and more frequent communication and dialogue."

YAMAHA
It's a better machine
Sales-Service-Financing-Insurance
Yamaha Sportycle Center
110 W. Colonial
Orlando, Fla.
241-5845

Zales
"First Promise" Ring
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SG Vice Presidential Candidate Pete Barnes, left, and Presidential Hopeful Greg Norton relax as they talk about their campaign with Future reporter.

Will ‘Get it Happening’
Norton and Barnes Pledge

by Nancy Smith

There are two students running for Student Government offices who have no program and no platform, yet still believe they could be elected. Greg Norton, presidential candidate said “We just want to see things happen,” and vice presidential candidate Pete Barnes, added “We’re not going to start off with a set platform, but we’re going to remain flexible. Let’s just get in and see what’s going on.”

They do agree with the other SG candidates that Student Government needs to be given real acting power and removed from the situation of “possibly being shut down by a single word from the administration.” It needs to be able to make final decisions, and not merely recommendations, says Norton.

Another related action is the, in effect, removal of “advisory” from such things as the Student Judicial Advisory Board. “Let’s set up a system,” says Norton, “where the Board’s decisions are final, but a student can appeal to the administration if he thinks it’s necessary.”

The changes require “sweeping constitutional revision,” according to Barnes, and the intent is to give students equal power with the administration. “The least government is the best government,” commented Norton, “but when you have a dominating administration, the students should have equal power. Both candidates have come out in support of Bill Jortis, who is attempting to run for President of the University.

Norton is determined to bring students and SG closer, and fully intends to make himself available to students, “I’ll be to it that I can be found when I’m needed.” SG is for the students, and officers that students can’t see are useless.”

Whenever Norton and Barnes were asked for specific moves they would not suggest such detailed action, “Let’s get into office, and see what’s happening, and then we’ll handle problems as they come along.”

The pair did talk about their views on controversial subjects, such as Norton on demonstrations: “I am a pacifist, however, and cannot condone violence. However, as long as they’re peaceful, they should be allowed.” About Kent State: “I definitely must come out against the National Guard, since I am non-violent. When I hear the argument that the National Guard was young and scared, then I say ‘Children should not play with guns.’”

Norton is firmly against campaign promises. “Anybody can make those,” he says. “Put it in office and then I’ll do the best I can. I just want a chance to make things happen right here.”

Barnes does have SG experience at Daytona Beach Junior College, where he was senator from the sophomore class and vice president of the sophomore class. He’s 27, has done four years of military service, and this is the first year at FDU for the psychology major.

Norton, 22, has no previous student government experience, but laughingly commented, “Considering FDU’s current inactive SG, this is an asset and not a liability.” He is Student Judicial Advisory Board Chairman and serves on the Advisory Committee to the President on Admissions and Standards. This is his second year at FTDU, and he is a senior communications major.

When questioned about their election chances, Barnes grinned. “At least we offer a bit of variety to the students.” Norton added with a laugh, “At least maybe we’ll encourage people to get out and vote against us.” The pair went on to seriously comment that they do expect a large percentage of the votes from students who want a change to somebody different, and to someone who is going to initiate action, and not just make promises.

The only real change the pair wants to make is the correction of the absence of activity. “Nobody really gets involved in anything out here,” complained Barnes. “Let’s get something, anything, happening,” says Norton.

It does 0 to 150
in 21 seconds.

So we don’t hand over
the keys to just any kid
that comes along

SEE THE "FLY NAVY" TEAM
ON CAMPUS: May 18 - 20
Breezeway outside the Snack Bar

FLY NAVY
It’s an education.

Santry’s Platform
For SG President
by Linda Mertel

“All experience is an arch to build upon,” said Frank Santry, candidate for Student Government president in summing up his campaign. The quote comes from John Adams and was his campaign slogan for the presidency of the United States. Reworking the Student Judiciary system is at the top of Santry’s platform. At this time, according to Santry, it is necessary for the SG president to nominate a student to the Board. Then the Senate and Student Affairs must approve the appointment. Also any finding of the Board or any proposed disciplinary action must be approved by university officials. Santry would like to see SG have the authority to appoint SG Board members without Student Affairs approval.

Speaking of the necessary qualifications for SG office, Santry said, “It is almost mandatory to have experience in the PTU Student Government. There are a large number of procedures that must be followed and officers must be familiar with them. Student Government has evolved into a much greater office that cannot afford the luxury of on-the-job training.” He would like to see the office of the Governor of the Colleges and the Senate utilized more in the areas of curriculum committees in the various colleges.

In the area of commuter student problems, he hopes to institute more activities to allow students to become aware of the organizations on campus. In addition he wants to exert influence to get more housing space available for potential resident students.

On the question of Lake Claire, one of Santry’s pet projects, he would like to see influence through SG to various State Legislators in an attempt to get them to correct their mistakes in the State Road Department calendar. At the present time the Lake Claire project is tied up in the SBD and the problem of drainage.

When everything is settled, “I want to get students involved because if they appreciate it more. I’d also like to...”
Flag Waver Has Job Suspended

Rumors continue to circulate at FTU about whether Melissa Lee, the student who was arrested last week for improper display of the flag, remains an FTU student or has dropped out of school.

When rumors began to circulate that Miss Lee had dropped out, investigation brought forth the fact from the Dean of Women's office that she had filled out a withdrawal form and gave herself an "official leave of employment." Further investigation showed that Miss Lee had been suspended from her job in the presenional office of FTU until resolution of the court actions against her. Personnel Director James Simmons, Jr. said that Miss Lee had turned in her duties in the office for more than a year in "a satisfactory manner," and she was suspended "pending clarification and resolution of legal actions brought against her with respect to her campus involvement in activities in which she was a principal participant." He emphasized that Miss Lee was not asked to resign, and that one of the reasons for the suspension was the "critical nature" of the duties involved in the presenional office.

However, Miss Lee was then seen on campus Wednesday with her friends, continuing to circulating that she was back in the presenional office of Women's office. Admissions, and Student Affairs, and still claiming no one seems to know Miss Lee's current status, and that she could not be reached for comment.

Chamber Concert
To Be Held May 19

The PTU Department of Music will present a Chamber Music Concert on Tuesday, May 23 at 8:00 in the Science Auditorium. The Concert will feature the performances of musicians, including violins, violas, cello, and various piano groups.

The Selections which will be performed include works by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and Franz Schubert. The Residents of Central Florida are cordially invited to attend. Additional information is available upon calling 277-2907. There will be no admission charge.

Pi Kappa Epsilon Have a Real Ball

The brothers of Pi Kappa Epsilon fraternity held their first annual Red Carnation Ball May 8th from 7:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. The event is a social tradition of Tau Kappa Epsilon, the national affiliate of Pi Kappa Epsilon.

Under the theme of the cherries and the gray, the brothers, their dates, and distinguished guests danced to Birnwood wood. The Egrips and a brother from the Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter at Florida Southern were present. The Fraternity and the Beta chapter from South Florida, both members of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, were also present.

The evening featured a brief special award for the best dressed brothers. The Friedlowski of the Year was Doug Borden. A Bovine honor was bestowed by awarding the second-year student the title of the Year. The Beta chapter there, were also present.

After the ball, the brothers left for the hometown to round out the Red Carnation weekend.

CAMPUS GLANCES

The Drumbeats, National Collegiate Award Winning vocal group, will be the guests of FTU for a non-ticketed concert on Friday, May 22, in the Multi-Purpose Room. Their program will begin at 11:30 p.m. and be a part of Village campaign to support voter participation in the Spring, Summer, and Fall elections.
Old-Fashioned' Girl To Be Spruced Up

FTU's second annual Spring Dance and ticket sales are now on sale at the 90c on sale in front of the library building, and will continue Friday night. The winner will be announced at the dance, and crowned with a wreath of flowers. She and two runners-up will hold court from an old-fashioned gazebo, which is part of the decorations planned for the dance.

Decorations also include an ice-mold swan floating in a pond, painted scenes from an 18th century house interior and railway station, and drapes to disguise the snack bar, which is being used as the dining area for the dance. There will also be masses of tissue-flowers draped over the snack bar and Multi-Purpose Room. The multi-colored flowers are being made by committee chairman, sororities, and work groups.

---

... susan hoeltle... phi alpha epsilon's candidate... majoring in physical education... cheerleader... tri-k sorority... pae sweetheart and little sister...

... barbie collins... sponsored by sororus sorority... member of sororus... chi alpha little sister... panhellicen secretary... majoring in communications... plans to work in radio or tv...

---

Pe... susan hoeltle... sponsored by chi beta alpha business fraternity... majoring in nursing... member of tri-k sorority... tau little sister...

... pat grierson... sponsored by fidelis sorority... majoring in interior design... secretary of fidelis... plans to work in field of...

---

... melanie hunt... representing tau fraternity... majoring in elementary education... member of tri-k sorority and tau little sister... plans to join an airline...

---
Reign As Spring Queen

Spring Queen

Pam McClain...tri-k sorority candidate...majoring in psychology...tri-k member...plans to attend airline school... 

Olga Rodriguez...sponsored by Varsity Club...majoring in accounting... 

Bobby Luten...representing cheerleaders...elementary education major...member of tri-k sorority...cheerleader...pi kappa epsilon little sister... 

Donna Johnson...sponsored by baseball club...majoring in elementary education...pi kappa epsilon little sister...cheerleader...first runner-up in beauty queen contest... 

Nick Jackson...sponsored by chi alpha fraternity...majoring in sociology...ties sorority treasurer...chi alpha sweetheart and little sister... 

Spring Queen

A pageant to be held next Saturday night, Village Center Main Deck, and will be held between 8 and 11 p.m. all next day of the dance.

Enhance the theme of an "Old-Fashioned Spring." Couples will also have a chance to have their picture taken for a small sum in order to have a memento of the evening. Food is being catered, and will include hors d'oeuvres, finger sandwiches, punch, and tea cakes.

Continuous music will be supplied by the well-known Reams Wood, and the Home Band, and the hours for the dance are 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Dress is a choice of semi-formal or formal, and tickets are $3 per couple. All PTU students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to attend, and support their favorite Spring Queen contestant, one of PTU's traditions.
CC took a vacation last week to prepare for the Big Flp. Federation of Young Republicans convention held on the 4th and 10th at the Robert Meyer. It's all over but the shouting now, with FTU's delegation playing an important part. The first item of business was the District Chairmen's Friday night. This district includes FTU as well as Orange County and several Brevard County and Volusia clubs. Steve Aragase, one of the founders of the FTU club, defeated Ron Thornton on a second ballot vote 25-12.Steve's election mean an important role for FTU in the district this year.

Saturday morning saw the most important race of the convention: state federation chairman. The candidates were incumbent Dennis O'Grady and challenger Dr. Ric Porraro. There was much discussion over this contest within the FTU delegation and it was finally decided to pass on the first roll call. This was the case, and when the passes were recited, FTU cast the 5 votes necessary to put O'Grady over the top. The other delegations quickly followed suit and Dr. Porraro called for a unanimous vote for O'Grady to secure the federation.

Many people see this victory as a defeat of the Kirk-Gurney-Carwell forces by the Cramer forces since Porraro was supported by Gov. Kirk. It is OS's opinion that this was more of an indication of the federation's approval of O'Grady's administration rather than a rebuttal of Gov. Kirk. O'Grady's choice for national committeeman, "Sonny" Cooze, defeated U of F's Rex Hensley, but the college division of the federation installed the Porraro supported Doug Kelley slate, rather than O'Grady's choice. Evidently, then, the federation was concerned more with the proper man for the job than for the tactics of faction politics.

The college elections brought further honor to FTU. Paul Conigliaro, current chairman of FTU VR's was unanimously elected without opposition to the state college treasurer's position. As a result of his election, Paul will be resigning his chair's post, necessitating an election to fill that position. The candidates are Dennis Keeler and Bob McMillan. The election is to be held (at this writing) at the Thursday meeting.

Florida Federation of Young Republicans is an important and influential group within the GOP especially in the area of election campaigns and FTU is already establishing itself in this organization. The membership is determined by membership and the larger the club, the more powerful and influential. FTU is now expanding its base of domination by any faction of the party (as was proven at the convention) and any student body that applauds when FTU issues a statement is likely to become a strong and influential member of this organization.

The Florida Federation holds district meetings and students who oppose the flag defacing, shouting demonstrators and their techniques should take an active part in the organization which determines policy and can get things done - through the Florida GOP.

FRANK SANTRY
For President

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
Manager of the Student Body Constitutional Drafting Committee.
State Senator for two terms.
Member of the Senate Statutes and Procedures Committee for two terms.
Frank Santry, Senate floor leader 1968-69.
Nominated outstanding senator 1968-69 by the President's Council.

FTU Student Government Representative to the Student Government Conference in Atlanta.

Are there budding opera stars at FTU? Mrs. Virginia Sayre says it's a possibility, and she should know. She herself is a well-known opera singer who teaches two days each week at FTU.

Mrs. Sayre, a mezzo-soprano (low soprano) launched her singing career on the West Coast and has since given recitals in ten states, appearing in operas and Oratorios of the University of Southern California, the Los Angeles Opera Company, and at theaters in Redlands and Fresno as well as in Texas. She is also well known under Robert Wagner.

The Master Fours years have appearances in Canada, Maine and New York, not to mention recitals and performances with orchestras. She is married to Major General Henry L. Williams, Commander stationed at McCoy Air Force Base. She usually performs in the area where her husband is stationed, so Florida can expect to see a great deal of this well known operatic singer.

She says she has some very promising students at FTU. They are "unusually ambitious" and she hopes they will face a future with opera singers, whether they do, or not. She herself is too old to do this.

"Are they willing to be away from their families for nine months at a time? I can't tell about this," Mrs. Sayre questioned. She explained that opera singing is a very demanding profession and she, herself practices two hours a day, sometimes six when she is preparing for a role. When a new role is assigned the voice does not fit it as perfectly as it should...some notes or passages are difficult and must be worked out over and over to become right.

"Singers must also have a great deal of self-confidence. If a singer says I can't make that note, I can't make that passage, then he will not be able to make that note, that passage," states the singer.

Mrs. Sayre has also performed in concerts as well as operas. However, she prefers operas because the performers "work as a team. Everyone is determined to do a good job. Everyone pulls together."

She has sung roles in "Madame Butterfly," "The Prince of Peace," "Hamlet's "Messiah," Beethoven's "Nacht Symphony" and many others. Her latest performance was in "Carmen" in Cocoanut Grove, and she is not really planning another until this fall. "Two years is enough," Mrs. Sayre says Florida is a good state for opera. She would like to see an opera group organized to Orlando, and believes there are plenty of talented people living here. She would like also to have state-wide opera and musical performances presented to children as part of their educational program. 

RICHARD LANCASTER
For Vice President

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES
Governor of the College of Business Administration 1969-70.
Member of the Inter-Disciplinary Committee on a sponsored Business Administration Day.
Originator and author of the "Stockmarket Game."
Member of the FTU President's Council.
Member of the University Graduation Committee.
FTU Soccer Club Coach Norbert St. Clair stands between two of his players who recently received honorable mention in a state survey of soccer players.

The honorees are Robert Steadman, left, and Mark Ostrander.

FTU's Soccer Club
Ranked Third in Fla.

Last week the FTU Soccer Club's team was unofficially ranked third in the state by the Florida State Coaches Association. Other teams in the "Big Five" were University of South Florida (No. 1), Rollins College (No. 2), Stetson University (No. 4), and Florida State University (No. 5).

The FTU Soccer Club received an unofficial rank after two victories, by forfeit, over Stetson University and Florida State University. The Club's overall record is now three wins, one tie, and one loss.

Mark Ostrander and Robert Steadman received "Honorable Mention" by the Florida State Coaches Association for their outstanding performances in the game. Stetson, the right inside, is respected for his speed and ball handling, while Ostrander, on the right wing has been most successful in passing the ball into the center for the set up.

Baseball Club Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon., May 11, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>V.J.C.</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., May 18, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Sanford Giants</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., May 20, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Orlando Flyers</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., June 1, 1970*</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Burger King</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., June 2, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Red Caps</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., June 11, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Sanford Giants</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., June 12, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Orlando Flyers</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., June 23, 1970*</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>McCracken Field</td>
<td>M' Crackle Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., July 6, 1970*</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>V.J.C.</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., July 15, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Sanford Giants</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., July 20, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Orlando Flyers</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Aug. 12, 1970</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Sanford Giants</td>
<td>Tieker Field</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAIR CUTS THE WAY YOU WANT THEM

FTU's Scholarship Sports Not Seen in Future

FTU officials have decided that the university's athletic program will continue on without a scholarship recruitment system, the FtUre learned this week.

But, it was also learned that plans for "service awards" program for prospective, athlete-minded students in need of financial support. Dr. Frank Rohrer, Athletic Director, said that the "service awards" program was a $500-$650 donation. Dr. Rohrer also said that the financial aid program was not the first step toward a university athletic scholarship system long in the making.

"We have no plans now to initiate a system of scholarship athletics," Dr. Rohrer stated. "The service awards will be given to students on a basis of need." The athletic director said that the awards will be initiated through the athletic department, but that the paper work would be handled through the Student Affairs Dept.

He said there would be various amounts of money available to athletic students, and that the program might not be limited to prospective athletes.

"We now have the where-with-all to offer our students an opportunity to come to FtU," Rohrer said.

Dr. Rohrer was cautious about recruitment as such, explaining, "We try to tell students that it would be a privilege for them to play for FtU since we believe we have the best educational facilities and the best coaching. If they feel they can get a better program somewhere else, they are free to try."

There has been considerable discussion within the university in recent months concerning scholarship athletics. Those in favor argued that the university would not be able to maintain a competitive program unless it were able to compete on the athletic market with those schools that did offer scholarships and grants-in-aid to talented athletes.

Those against the scholarship idea argued that the emphasis at FtU should remain on athletics and that athletics should be kept on a sport level and out of the realm of big business.

FTU would probably add one more team next year, Dr. Rohrer said. "We have committed ourselves to the establishment of a tennis team," he said.

The director said that sports clubs on campus presented formal progress reports during a meeting with members of the Education, Cultural, and Recreation Club last week.

The clubs represented included golf, wrestling, bowling, baseball, and soccer.

"All the reports were very impressive," Rohrer said. "The interest was really there and it is a matter of evaluating their program and trying to get the money to support them."

Dr. Rohrer stated that only the tennis club has been given an official FtU team next year under the present budget, but the evaluation will continue.

SPORTS SHOTS

The Men's and Women's track meet with Shorter Field, postponed, was played.

The women's next starting times for each event are as follows:

EVENT TIME
100 yd. dash 4:15
440 yd. dash 5:00
50 yd. dash 5:30
880 yd. dash 6:15
220 yd. dash 6:45
Shot Put and Broad Jump 6:15-6:45
Discus and HJamp 5:15-6:15

Deadline for team entry is May 25. Those who wish to participate may use the track at Gilmer Junior High or Winter Park High School.

Anyone interested in officiating should contact Intramural Director, Ken Renner.

Women's bowling competition will be held the week of May 25th at the Colonial Lanes.

SALZ SELLING

Mercedes. Excellent condition. Only 14 miles on the odometer. Must be seen to be appreciated. $4000. Call 441-9499.

SALVAGE PLAZA

High and Dry Lots in Geneva

12 miles from FtU

Call Kinneeme 847-5610
that in the end an "excellent job was done."

At the SG meeting of May 13 an amendment to the constitution concerning the election of two secretaries (recording and corresponding) and a treasurer was passed. The amendment stated that these offices will be appointed in the future, Santry feels this was an important move because "the secretaries and treasurer are supportive functions and not representative. They perform specific functions and should not have a representative role."

Frank Santry has been quite active in SG in the past two years. He was a member of the Student Body Constitutional Drafting Committee, a student senator for two terms and a member of the Senate Statutes and Procedures Committee. He was also President, Floor Leader and named "Outstanding Senator" last year. In addition he was a representative to the Association of Student Governments Conference in Atlanta.

Santry will be a junior and is majoring in political science, planning to attend law school "hopefully at the University of Virginia." He is a charter member of the University Circle, a Men's Leadership Advisory Board, and was appointed by Governor Kirk as chairman of the Orange County Planning Commission for the 1970 White House Conference on Children and Youth.

Richard Lancaster is Santry's running mate for Vice President. "Aggression and action in all areas," appears to be his campaign slogan. Lancaster is Governor of the College of Business Administration and a member of the Inter-Disciplinary Committee. He is also the originator and author of the "Stackmarket Game". In addition, Lancaster is a member of the President's Council and the Graduation Committee. He will enter graduate school at FTU in June as a finance and accounting major. He is a charter member of Chi Beta Alpha Business Fraternity.

MAYBE not a table setting somber note would approve of, but it was a feast fit for any king or queen. Festivities were at the Davis Ranch.

CAMPUS GLANCES

In order to bring students, faculty and staff the results of next week's SG Presidential elections, the FTU Times will be distributed Monday, May 25, instead of Friday, May 22, Story deadlines for that issue will remain the same, Wednesday, May 20.

The last issue of the FTU Times for the Spring Term will be on the newstands Friday, May 29. All articles and announcements for the newspaper prior to graduation should be submitted to the FTU Times office by Wednesday noon, May 27. The FTU Times will begin its twice-a-month publication schedule in June, after graduation.

FTU Parents Unite

An organizational meeting for an FTU Parents' Organization was held last Saturday. At the business meeting goals and projects were discussed and officers elected.

Patrick Topping, newly-elected chairman of the group, explained that they want to get away from the "stigma of just being a parent-teacher organization" and become more of a "quasi-stuents association".

Three projects were generally brought up for discussion. One was the organization of religious rep- sessions between community and visiting religious leaders and students. A financial project was the possibility of funds for students who begin running short of money at the end of a quarter. The final project was gathering community support and help in the development of Lake Claire. A meeting of officers will be held at the end of this month to appoint committees to begin action.

Regular meetings for the general organization will be held only twice a year, probably in October and May. Sixty-two parents attended the first meeting, although 150 were expected.

Officers were elected to serve for the coming year. In addition to Topping, Regina Bollman in vice chairman, Mrs. Frances Jackson is secretary and Francie Cox is treasurer.
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Greek Week is over but it will be long remembered. In spite of a number of differences and problems between IPC and Pafhecism, the entire three days of events were well-organized, well-handled, fun, and full of enthusiasm.

 Hats off to Lloyd Richardson, Wendy Martin, in addition to all the Greek Week committee members and all fantastic Greeks for a great weekend.

The overall point winner, fraternity and sorority were TAU and Tyes with 101 and 177 points respectively. Runners-up for the trips were Chi Alpha and TEF and Tri-K and Fidelis placed for the sororities. The winning Greeks have once again proven their prowess in athletic endeavors.

The enthousiasm award captured by Tyes with Chi Alpha and TEF placing second and third. Tri-K took first place honors in the eastside while Tyes was 19 and 100 yard dash were won by Tyes and TAU. Tyes also took the relay race.

TAU won the fraternity tug of war, placing Chi Alpha and TEF in second and third place. The IFC-Sorority tug of war, held over a large hole in the sand, was an event that should have been witnessed by everyone. There were four tug and the IFC won them all but without a little strategy from the sororities. The first tug found a number of girls in the sand hole.

The girls secretely tied the rope to a post on the second tug, only to see the post copletely broken off and carried toward the hole, along with a few girls. On tug number three the girls decided that on the count of three they would let IFC tug and then let go. They did but the masterful IFC members managed to get through it with a limited number of injuries. The fourth tug was an honest to goodness fight but no avail for the sororities.

The trough race was won by Fidelis and Chi Alpha. The poster contest was won by Tyes, with TAU and Tri-K placing second and third, respectively.

The Greek party, culminating the weekend of events was held at the Davis Ranch, which was laid out and decorated beautifully. Food and drink were abundant and Chennai for Greeks in general, rather than individual groups, were heard all night.

The Alumni (Kappa Sigma's) plan to throw a joint party with the brothers and have an all out battle of strength and wit in the many games and contests that are planned. This party should help the brothers get better acquainted with the alumni, and help their chances of getting national, which they hope to be first on campus, as well as having a great time.

Plans for the future? Well, there will be a car wash that will be announced shortly. There will be tickets sold in advance, so that all those interested may purchase.

FRED CARTER, Egyptian of the fraternity, was recently elected chairman of the Interfraternity Council, Ross Pryor, Crophe of the fraternity, has recently announced his candidacy for new president of the Student Body. running on the same ticket with Jim Singer, who is running for president of the Student Body and is a member of the TAU fraternity.

The Brotherhood wishes to congratulate Fred and extend to Ross Jim their wishes for a most successful campaign. The Brotherhood feels that these men will do their best for the students and will be an asset to their position.

Recently the brothers were very proud to be awarded the IFC Scholarship Trophy, the honor the fraternity has the highest GPA on campus. The brothers feel this award is a fine incentive for the members to strive hard to better themselves.

Both Phi Kappa Epsilon 1 and 2 have been going strong all year, a great start in fraternity intramural place. Last week Phi Kappa Epsilon I faced Alpha Phi Epsilon II and won 11-1 behind the fine coaching of Gary Stoner. Not wishing to be outdone, Coach Dave Sebastian and brothers of Phi Kappa Epsilon I will face Sigma Chi by the same score.

TAU fraternity will hold its Senior party on campus this Friday night, May 15. The party will be held at Gary's Berk Inn at 7-30 p.m. During the banquet the trophies for the intramural and interfraternity brothers will be presented.

Sunday the TAU's are going to the beach for a day of fun in the sun. All incoming students and their families are invited to join us at New Smyrna Beach, beginning at 7 a.m.

In sooth the TAUS defeated NA fraternity last week by a score of 8-3. This was the first game in a series of 3 for the TAUS, who continue the series next week.

In the field of service, TAU, formerly known as "Dollars for Scholars" Project in cooperation with the American Cancer Society, will be giving a $5000 grant to TAUS for Cancer Research Project.

Students to Choose Best Professors

During next week's NA assembly, students are given a chance to listen to their professors and pick one for the best professor of the year from their respective colleges.

The awards will be presented to the winning professor in each of the five colleges. The plaques will be donated by Student Government Association. TAUS are also supporting the TAUS Cancer Research Project.

Make Something Happen! Vote This Time (Preferably for Greg & Pete)

GREG NORTON - S.G. PRESIDENT
PETE BARNES - S.G. V. PRESIDENT

WE SUPPORT:
• SIN
• PEACE
• APPLE PIE
• COMPUTER FREE
• ADMINISTRATIVE TYRANNY
• BROKEN RIGHTS
• FREEDOM

WE OPPOSE:
• WAR
• APATHY
• DICTIONARIES
• ADMINISTRATIVE TYRANNY
• OTHER CANDIDATES

UP AGAINST THE WALL

GREG

Let's have some action

PETE
should take, then is the time for change.

"When the "accent" gets lost, then is the time to give it direction. When the university puts its major emphasis on indoctrination rather than education then is the time for change.

Therefore, I feel it my duty to the people to take the following steps:

"I Will Jones, in the name of the people, am declaring the office of President of this university vacant.

"I, Will Jones, am proclaiming this office as officially added to the list of available positions to be sought in the May 22 SGA Election.

"I, Will Jones, in the name of the people, am officially announcing my candidacy for the office of President of this university," Jones' statement read.

Miss F J (Continued from page 1)

Swimsuit competition followed as each girl paraded across the stage in a bathing suit. After the talent and evening gown competition was the crowning of the Congeniality title, the announcement of the three finalists, and question-answer period. Each contestant is expected to answer spontaneously.

Judges for the competition were Mrs. Lou Hester, President of the Miss Florida Pageant; Mrs. Ann Begley, a former Miss Colorado; Mrs. Paul Dolinar, Director of the chopeborsk for the Miss Florida contest; Don Asher, Past President of the Orlando and Florida Jaycees and presently Vice President of Jaycees International; and Don Baker, Executive Director of the Miss Florida Pageant. All of the judges are certified beauty contest judges and each received a desk pen set.

The judging was done on a percentage basis. Talent was worth 50%, swimsuit competition was 25% and evening gown competition was 25%. The judges selected three finalists on this basis and then new ballots were given them. They then ranked the three finalists in order of preference, considering personality and an interview they had with the girls prior to the contest.

EMPEROR KOMANSKI
Grad Plans Announced

Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, chairman of the Commencement Committee, announced that graduation arrangements are proceeding smoothly and quietly. President Charles N. Millican has announced the guest speaker, Astronaut John W. Young, and has approved the general procedures for the exercises. Arrangements have been made to secure the Orlando Municipal Auditorium and nearby Sunshine Park for the ceremonies. The President's Reception will be held at Sunshine Park, and cups and glasses will be collected at the Sunshine Park rooms after graduation.

The committee is preparing mailings for the graduates and faculty members. These mailings will contain information about assembly before and during the ceremony, the academic procession, time and places, and the order of procession; they should be in the mail so that the graduates can receive them at least a week before commencement. Diagrams of the auditorium and Sunshine Park and the floor plans for each for your convenient for parking by. Student Ed Steinberger will be enclosed with the mailings. There will also be information on "rainy day" and "sunny day" procedures.

Going to the SPRING DANCE? Why not give your Date a corsage

From Goldenrod Florist

STUDENT DISCOUNTS WITH FTU I.D. CARDS

7445 Aloma Ave. Aloma Fls.

PHONE DAY 671-3458, NIGHT 671-2738

Galleries International
Original Graphics

Fine Paintings
Custom Framing

- Student Discounts -

Monday - Saturday Wednesday & Friday
9:00 - 5:30 9:00 - 6:00

Telephone 645-0808

EDGECWOOD SPORT CENTER Inc.
We carry all equipment including
U.S. DIVERS - DACOR - VOIT
24 Hour Air Fill Service

White Stag Bikinis & Tank Suits
We rent a complete line of Diving Equipment
1805 E. Winter Park Rd. Orlando 644-9647

Nothing could keep me from the SPRING DANCE
SAT MAY 23 9 PM
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
$3 per couple at the Village Center desk

Music by STONE
BALLOON & BIRNAMWOOD

STOCKMARKET REPORT

CORPORATION NAME

American Brands, Inc. $34 $34 $34 $34 $34 $34 $34
American General Insurance $59 $59 $59 $59 $59 $59 $59
Dakar Oil Tools $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20
Bethlehem Steel $31 $31 $31 $31 $31 $31 $31
Chemical New York $63 $63 $63 $63 $63 $63 $63
Consolidated Edison $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27
Control Data $46 $46 $46 $46 $46 $46 $46
Eastern Air Lines $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15
Fedders $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27
GAC Corporation $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42
General Electric $75 $75 $75 $75 $75 $75 $75
Handelman Co. $37 $37 $37 $37 $37 $37 $37
International Harvester $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27
International Mining $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15
Lane Bryant $39 $39 $39 $39 $39 $39 $39
Magazines $33 $33 $33 $33 $33 $33 $33
National Cash Register $128 $128 $128 $128 $128 $128 $128
Occidental Petroleum $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20
Owen-Illinois $54 $54 $54 $54 $54 $54 $54
Raytheon $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27 $27
St. Louis-San Francisco Railway $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42
Schiltz Brewing $69 $69 $69 $69 $69 $69 $69
Sears, Roebuck and Company $86 $86 $86 $86 $86 $86 $86
Sunbeam $23 $23 $23 $23 $23 $23 $23
Swift & Company $30 $30 $30 $30 $30 $30 $30
Trans World Airlines $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15
Twentieth Century Fox Films $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15 $15
United Fruit Company $47 $47 $47 $47 $47 $47 $47
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CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
Five minutes north of P.T.S.
PHONE 345-3727 - P.O. BOX 248 - OVIEDO, FLORIDA
"Member F.D.I.C.

TAKE YOUR PLATFORM ONS KIDS AND A PATE $17. THATS 

SHOE BIZ AT GIBBS-LOURS W.P.C.D.P.
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White Stag Bikinis & Tank Suits
We rent a complete line of Diving Equipment
1805 E. Winter Park Rd. Orlando 644-9647

Nothing could keep me from the SPRING DANCE
SAT MAY 23 9 PM
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
$3 per couple at the Village Center desk

Music by STONE
BALLOON & BIRNAMWOOD
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